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36 Mr. A. G. Butler on 

VI.--Descrlptlons of new Species of LeT;doTtera , cMefly 
j~Gom Duke-of-York Island and New Britain. By ARTRUR 

• BUTLER~ F.L.S,  F.Z.S., &e. 

T~E following species have recently been received from the 
Godeffroy Museum~ along with other species already de- 
scribed. 

I~H 0PALOCERA• 

This consignment is unusually rich in Euploein% most of 
which appear to be specifically distinct from any thing hitherto 
named: one or two of these however~ ar% identical with 
species previously received by Messrs. Salvin and Godman, 
and included in their lists as doubtfully recognized forms. 
The latter, I now think, may be safely regarded as distinct 
from their allies in other islands ; and therefore I have named 
them. 

Both sexes of Salplnx erlmas have been received, the 
female much resembling that sex of S. Treltschkii~ but with 
all the white spots of the upper surface much enlarged; on 
the under surface it scarcely differs from the male excepting 
in the usual sexual characters. 

Until the publication of Mr. Moore's revision of the sub- 
family I shall not attempt to separate generically the greenish 
species heretofore placed under Danais~ but~ to save confu- 
sion~ shall describe them provisionally as members of that 
genus• 

1. Danais claribe[la~ sp. n. 

9. Semitransparent greenish white with black nervures ; 
all the wings with a broad black-brown external border~ upon 
which are two irregular series of greenish-white spots, the 
inner series large and oval~ .excepting towards the apex of 
primaries~ where the series is inangled (the five uppermost 
spots being small~ the second and third nearly round) ; the 
sixth to ninth spots on these wings are almost confluent with 
the ground-colour~ from which they are merely separated by 
a squamose blackish transverse streak ; the outer series con- 
sists of small spots in pairs and is submarginal; the costal 
and inner margins of the wings are black-brown ; the body 
above btack~ marked as usual with white. The wings below 
chiefly differ in that the external area is paler, especially on 
the seeondaries~ with the exception of its inner border~ whieh~ 
both above and below, is deeply dentate, and which below 
shows this dentation to be produced by large hastate blackish 
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new Species of LeTldo2ptera. 37 

spots extending from the inner series of whitish spots beyond 
the internal margin of the external area. Pectus black~ spotted 
with white; renter testaceous~ with a central white stripe. 
Expanse of wings 82 millim. 

¥iti. 
)Iost like D. albata~ but very distinct in pattern from any- 

thing" hitherto described. 

2. Danais sobrinoides~ sp. n. 
.Danais sobrina, Salvin & Godman~ P. Z. S. 1877, p. 141. 
Differs from D. sobrina in the larger size and paler green 

tint of all the spots~ in the absence of the basidiscoidal streak 
on the primaries~ and the dusky character of the costal mark- 
ings of the secondaries. Expanse of wings~ c~ 80 millim, 

74 millim. 
New Britain. 

3. Salatura declTiens , sp. n. 

c~. Nearly allied to S. mytilene of Felder from New Guinea, 
the primaries differing only in the absence of any spots on the 
costal border~ and in the presence of a rather broad interno- 
median fe~a'uginous streak ; the secondaries~ however, are con- 
siderably more like S. f~lgurata~ but differ in the smaller white 
discoidal patch and in having two imperfect submarginal series 
of.white dots. Expanse of wings 83 millim. 

Solomon Islands. 

4. Salatura biserlata~ sp. n. 

Allied to S. mytilene, but smaller and rather greyer in tint ; 
the white spots beyond the cell of primaries absent in the 
male; all the wings with two imperfect submarginal series 
of white spots~ better defined in the female than in the male ; 
the inner series of the secondaries decidedly larger than the 
others : the white spots on the under surface of secondaries 
towards the middle five in number. Expanse of wings 
77 millim. 

Duke-of-York Island. 

5. SalTinx biformis~ sp. n. 
Allied to S. Treitschkii~ but decidedly bluer and darker in 

both sexes ; the male with more oblique outer margin~ the spots 
on the primaries smaller~ the fusiform interno-median spot of 
the male single and shorter ; the spots on the primaries of the 
female less distinct, and placed upon pale bluish squamose 
streaks; those of the secondaries~ howeve 5 sharply defined. 
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~8 Hr. A. G. Butler on 

On the under surface all the spots on both sexes are decidedly 
smaller than in S. TreitscMdi. Expanse of wings, d' 88 
millim., ? 84 millim. 

Duke-of-York Island. 
Doubtless a geographical representative of S. TreltscM~ii. 

6. SaITinx cenea, sp. n. 

Also allied to S. Treitsc]~kii; slightly larger, the wings more 
produced, the female more bronzy in eolour ; the whitish spots 
above smaller. Primaries below with a greenish-white spot 
in the cell, and an increasing series of ~ive spots in the trans- 
verse series beyond it (two or three additional spots in the 
female)~ the fifth spot large and oval, with a bluish or pink 
tint;  female with a pinky-white internal streak and a broad 
whitish internal border : secondaries with a basal white spot ; 
a spot within the cell, the male with six, and the female with 
seven whitish dashes in an angular series beyond the cell ; two 
similar dashes (the outer one small) upon the radial interspaees 
and in an oblique line with the angle of the postmedian series. 
Peetus more distinctly white-spotted than in S. Treltsc/dcii. 
Expanse of wings~ d 88 millim., ? 95 millim. 

Solomon Islands. 
A male, apparently referable to typical S. Treltsc~kii, was also 

in the collection, marked as coming fi'om the Solomon Islands 
as the only difference between it and males from New Ireland 
consists in the interno-median streak or spot being single 
instead of double, I do not hesitate to regard it as that species. 
S. cenea, however, is probably only a.raee of the same butterfly. 

In the Museum we have a female of this group more nearly 
allied to S. lore~zo, which it may be as well to describe here. 

7. Salp~'nx vlridis, sp. n. 

9 • Dark bronze-green ; primaries with a rather large spot 
within the cell, and a larger fusiform spot on the interno- 
median area, shorter than in the preceding speeies~ pinky 
white:  secondaries with the costal area broadly greyish; a 
dot near the base of the subeostal interspace, and an increasing 
series of seven conspicuous spots in a slightly bent series 
beyond the cell, the first and last very small~ the second and 
third fusifol~n, the fourth and fifth cordate~ the firth largest~ 
the sixth narrower than the fifth, but similarly notched in 
front : body above blackish, spotted in front with white. Pri- 
maries below with the spots much larger~ three additional 
spots in all angular series beyond and below the cell : secon- 
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new Species of Lepidoptera. 39 

d~ries with only six of the upper-surface spots beyond the cell 
smaller than above, but a large spot in the eell~ and three 
(instead of one) white spots placed obliquely between the cell 
and the distal series; peetus white-spotted; renter grey- 
spotted. Expanse of wings 96 millim. 

Thursday Island, south of New Guinea. 

8. Sal2inx perdita, sp. n. 
Nearest to S. pasgthea of Felder and & nemertes of Hiib- 

her ~'~ but decidedly smaller~ all the pMe spots on primaries 
smaller~ sometimes wholly wanting in the female; the distal 
series of white spots (when present) six in number; the 
interne-median lilac spot of the male sharply defined~ small 
and oval: secondaries of the male with the pMe discoidal 
patch of a more sandy-brown colour than in S. nemertes: 
secondaries of the female with three subapical decreasing 
white spots~ as in that species. On the underside the diffe- 
rences are much more marked; primaries of male with no 
blue dashes beyond the cell, the subeostal spot smaller~ the 
spot on first median interspace smaller aud rounder; the 
distal series of seven white @ors nearer to outer margin ; the 
marginal white spots wholly absent: secondaries with the 
angulated disco-submarginal series of spots white in both 
sexes, but blue-edged in the male. Expanse of wings~ d' 
80 millim, ? 86 millim. 

Duke-of-York Island. 
Messrs. Salvin and G odman have also received examples 

from New Britain~ and kindly presented a pair to the l~Iuseum 
collection. 

9. Crastia ]~onesta~ sp. n. 

? .  Allied to U. me[ina~ rather larger and slightly more 
smoky in colour~ especially on the secondaries ; the primaries 
showing all the lilacine-white spots and the double interne- 
median lilaeine-white streak of the under surfae% i. e. a broad 
crescent-shaped lilaeine spot near the end of the eell~ a semi- 
circular series of six unequal spots beyond the cell, the fourth 
elongated into a narrow dash~ and the interne-median streak 
(10 millim, in length) before mentioned; the slightly paler 
arched submarzinal belt is nearly as well defined as in C. 
Batesii: secondaries with two indistinct rosy-whitish dashes 
placed obliquely above the two subeostal branches, and a 
barely perceptible pale brown spot near the end of the cell ; 
in other respects the secondaries are much like those of C. oc- 

* These are mere local raee~ of one species at most. 
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40 Mr. A. G. Butler on 

culla ?, of New Guinea, in pattern, though paler in eolour, 
being of a rather dark pitch-brown, with greyish costal area 
and diffused slightly bronzy-brown submarginal belt a little 
paler than the ground-colour: body blacker than in C. me- 
lina. Under surface nearly as in that species, but darker, 
the spots as a rule decidedly larger~ excepting that on the 
first median, interspace of primaries, which is small and oval ; 
there Js also no break in the arched postmedian series on 
these wings. Expanse of wings 94 millim. 

Solomon Islands. 

10. Grast~a cerberus, sp. n. 

Rufous-brown, with a slight bronze reflection : wings paler 
towards the external margins ; male above with five scarcely 
visible whitish spots towards the outer margin of primaries : 
secondaries with greyish costal area ; female with a whitish 
dot near the base of second median interspace, and an angu- 
]ated series of seven rather larger spots towards outer margin 
of primaries: secondaries with pale costal area; three de- 
creasing subapical white spots. Under surface a little paler 
than the upper; primaries with a small spot at base of first 
subcostal interspace, another near the end of the cell, and a 
transverse series of tbur increasing spots beyond the cell lila- 
cinej an externo-discal angulated series of eight white spots 
and an imperfect series of submarginal white dots ; all these 
spots are reduced to mere dots in the male; the female has 
an additional elongated interno-median white streak: secon- 
daries with a spot in the cell and an arched series of five to 
seven spots beyond it lilacine; three subapical spots and a 
submarginal series of dots (imperfect in the male) white; all 
these spots are larger in the female than in the male; two 
white basal dots: body spotted with white. Expanse of 
wings, 3' 78 millim., ? 82 millim. 

:New Britain. 
Seems to be more like a species standing in M. Oberth~ir's 

collection under the name of "Euplcea L' Orzce, Boisd.," than 
any thing else that I have seen ; we have a female from New 
Ireland presented by Messrs. Salvin and Godman. 

C. cerberus may easily be confounded with the following~ 
the pattern on both surfaces being very similar. 

11. Eufloca ilhMens, sp. n. 

Smaller and much redder and darker in both sexes than 
Crastia cerberus, readily distinguished by having only four or 
five spots towards apex in the externo-discal senes~ and by 
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new Sl)ecies of Lepidoptera. 41 

the well-defined serieeous brand (8 milllm, in length) on the 
middle of the inferno-median area of the male: below, the 
externo-diseal series consists of six spots instead of eight (as 
in C. cerberus), and there is no submarginal series of white 
dots on the primaries; the secondaries differ in having not 
more than five apical submarginal dots instead of twelve ; in 
other respects the pattern agrees; the outer margin of tile 
primaries~ however s is distinctly less convex. Expanse of 
wings, c~ 79 millim., ? 74 millim. 

? ,  Duke-of-York Island. 
The male, from New Ireland, was presented by Messrs. 

Salvin and Godman ; I have found it necessary to include it 
in the above description. 

E. illudens belongs to the same group as E. Hiibneri. 

12. EuTloea deeipiens , sp. n. 

Allied to the preceding species, but the primaries of the 
male much narrower and more produced at apex, with a deci- 
dedly longer serieeous brand (10 millim, in length), its outer 
extremity much nmre nearly approaching the outer margin ; 
externo-discal spots of primaries very small, lilaeine, four in 
number s subapical, almost wholly obliterated in tile male'; 
submarginal white dots on the under surface of the seconda- 
ries wanting in the male. Expanse of wings s (~ 70 millim., 

73 millim. 
Duke-of-York Island. 
Though this species has ahnost the same pattern and colo- 

ration as the preceding, it differs considerably in the shape of 
the male primaries~ the apical area being more contracted than 
in any specms known to me; the form and position of the 
serieeous brand~ as well as the shape of its wings, would 
locate it nearer to E. _Paykullii and E. torvina than to the E. 
Hiibneri group~ to which its patLern allies it. 

13. Eupl~eafraudulenta~ sp. n. 

Allied to E. zonata from Borneo. Male of the same colours 
above, but with the serieeous brand upon the primaries very 
large and extending almost to the external angle, as iu E. 
torvina of the New Hebrides~ with a less prominent oblique 
and somewhat serieeous streak above the ordinary one in the 
centre of the first median interspac% and answering to one of 
the white markings of the under surface s and with no pale 
marginal spots on the secondaries. Primaries below rich 
pitchy brown s with a slightly paler diffused arched submar- 
ginal band ; a triangular bluish-white spot close to the end of 
the eell~ two smaller spots of the same eolour beyond the cell~ 
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42 Mr. A. G. Butler on new Lep[doptera. 

and a conspicuous oblique snow-white streak on the first 
median interspace ; internal area bronze-brown, shading into 
greyish white towards the margin : secondaries pitchy brown~ 
with diffused sandy-brown borders (widest at anal angle) ; a 
pale blue spot in the cell~ and an arched series of seven blue 
spots beyond it;  three decreasing subapieal spots and five 
submarginal dots~ all white ; two white dots at base ; pectus 
black, spotted with white; venter olivaceous browu. The 
female is larger and paler than the real% and (in addition to 
the usual sexual differences) may be distinguished by having 
a white spot near the end of the cell and two white dots 
beyond the cell on the upper surface of primaries ; au angular 
diseal series of six subapical white spots on the under surface 
of the same wings~ as well as a very broad and long interno- 
median white patch : the secondaries only differ in the greater 
size of all the spots. Expause of wings~ d' 85 millim, ? 
94: millim. 

Solomon Islands. 

14. D~tctis holofernes, sp. n. 

Blaek-brown~ shading into bronze-brown towards the ex- 
ternal borders and tinted with purple on the margin" primaries 
with an arched subapieal series of four small white spots. 
Primaries below paler than above, dark rufous-brown with 
paler internal area ; base of costal margin dotted with white ; 
a white spot close to the end of the eell~ and an externo-diseal 
series of six oval blue-edged white spots: secondaries dark 
pieeous brown~ spotted with white at the base ~ a small green- 
ish-white spot in the cell; an arclied almost submarginal 
series of seven blue-edged white spots; external border irre- 
gularly flecked with little grey dashes ; inner margin of eyes 
white : body dark brown. Expanse of wings 72 millim. 

Duke-of-York Island. 

The collection contained an example of t ~ f o  Crameri 
from New Britain ; of the single specimen previously recorded 
I was unable to give the locality. Both specimens are males ; 
and it "now remains to be seen whether H. amahih's is or is 
not the female of the same species. 

15. Neptfs a~l~ta~ sp. n. 

Allied to N. lat~fasc~ata~ from which it differs in the greater 
size of the white spots of the primaries and the much greater 
width and more oval form of the central white belt of the 
secondaries ; the outer edge of this belt is strongly undulated. 
Expanse of wings 72 millim. 
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Mr. C. O. Waterhouse on ~zew :4ladagascar Coleoptera. 43 

New Britain. 
As N. [atlfhsciata is a common representative of the _hr. 

]tellodora group occurring" at Cape York~ it is hardly necessary 
to give a detailed description of the above species. 

16. IVeTtisfissizonata , sp. n. 
Near to h r. heliodora ; like it, black, with cream-coloured 

spots~ but differing in the greater size of the discoidal spots of 
primaries~ in the presence of a basal streak on these wings, in 
the narrower and more perfectly macular central band of 
secondaries, and in the presence of a well-defined series of 
eight discal cream-coloured spots on the secondaries. Ex-  
panse of wings 60 millim. 

Solomon Islands. 

17. ~YeTtis eblls~ sp. n. 
Probably most nearly allied to N. helio2olls ; black above~ 

the outer half of the disk of all the wings occupied by three 
series of oval pale brown spots, the central series with large 
white pupils. Wings below paler ; the three series of spots 
lilacine, the central series being~ more strictly speaking, 
whit% with lilacine edges : primaries with an additional large 
white spot in the cell ; internal area pale brown : secondaries 
with a large white spot at base of cell : anterior legs white in 
front ; renter with two central' creamy-whitish lines. Ex-  
panse of wings 69 millim. 

~ e w  Britain. 
This is the darkest _hrept[s known to roe. 
The collection also contains two species of C]~araxes new 

to the Museum series, viz. C. demonax, from New Britain, 
and U. ju2iter ~ from Duke-of-York Island. 

[To be continued.] 

VII.--Descriptions of new ColeoTtera J;'om Madagascar 
(Anthribid~e and Longicornia). By  CHARLES O. WATER- 
HOUSE. 

THE species here described were (with one exception) collected 
by the Rev. W.  Deans Cowan, and are from the ncighbom'- 
hood of Fianarantsoa. 

Anthribidm. 

Diastvtropis crassicornis, n. sp. 
INiger, supra squamis olivaceis mneis et cupreis dense tectus ; elytris 

breviter oblongis, 1)arallelis, ad apicem obtuse ro|undatis~ sutura 
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